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InComm® and Playport™ Team to Provide Real-Money Digital 

Instant Win Games to Lotteries and Retailers 
Partnership to provide lotteries with hundreds of digital instant win games at thousands of 

“ready-to-go” retailers 
 

 

ATLANTA, GA., and OVERLAND PARK, KS. – April 29, 2019 – InComm, a leading payments 

technology company, and Playport Gaming Systems (“PGS”), a real-money digital instant win game 
technology company, today announced a partnership to work with North American lotteries to 

distribute Playport’s digital gaming products through select InComm retail partners. 

 

PGS will incorporate its patented Playport gaming technology with InComm’s proprietary retailer 

point-of-sale systems integrations, allowing InComm retailers to seamlessly sell real-money digital 

instant win games using their existing point-of-sale systems. 

 

“InComm’s relentless commitment to innovation and adding true value to their retail customer 

experience is impressive,” said Marina Bogard, Chief Executive Officer of Playport Gaming Systems.  
“The company’s forward-looking thinking combined with their sizeable portfolio of convenience store 

clients, the largest source for North America’s $88 billion in annual lottery sales, makes InComm the 

perfect partner for our new-style digital instant win games platform.”  

 

By adding Playport to InComm’s existing systems integration, retailers enjoy the operational 

efficiencies of a single barcode scan, making the sales transaction for instant win games the same as 

for other in-store products. Additional benefits include eliminating both the high cost of ordering and 

managing inventory for printed game tickets and the cluttering of retail space with extra sales and 

merchandising hardware.   

 
“Playport can be custom-branded to align with the lottery and retailers’ marketing strategy, providing 

both with the tools to fundamentally change how the sales and marketing of instant win games is 

conducted and strengthen their relationship with players through loyalty program enhancements,” said 

Jim Nulph, Chief Revenue Officer of Playport Gaming Systems.   

 

“Lottery is an important product offering to our retailers who are constantly looking for innovations in 

the category that will appeal to their customers,” said Mark Smith, Vice President, Lottery and Gaming 

at InComm. “Playport provides a player-friendly, sold at retail mobile instant win game solution that 

will leverage our existing point-of-sale system integrations and complement the suite of leading-edge 
lottery products we are bringing to market.” 
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About InComm 

By building more value into every transaction through innovative payment technologies, InComm 

creates seamless and valuable commerce experiences. InComm’s unique products and services – 

which range from gift card malls to enhanced payment platforms – connect companies across a wide 
range of industries including retail, healthcare, tolling & transit, incentives and financial services to 

an ever-expanding consumer base. With more than 25 years of experience, over 500,000 points of 

distribution, 369 global patents and a presence in more than 30 countries, InComm leads the 

payments industry from its headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. Learn more at www.InComm.com. 

 

About Playport Gaming Systems 

Playport Gaming Systems LLC (“PGS”), digitally connect players with lottery retailers and casinos 

for the sale of instant win and linked progressive games. Through its patented Playport gaming 

technology, PGS provides a real money wagering and marketing software platform that allows lottery 

retailers and casinos to sell digital custom-designed and branded instant win and progressive games, 
that integrate seamlessly with their existing POS systems and digital properties. Players buy games 

and collect winnings at the lottery retailer or casino, but are able to play the games on their mobile 

device wherever, whenever they want.  Playport is regulatory compliant and all transactions take place 

at the lottery retailer or the casino, bringing more revenue, customer insight and loyalty. Visit 

www.playport.com. 
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